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Waseca School Receives National Character
Recognition in Washington, D.C.
By Barb Bergseth

W

aseca Junior & Senior High
principal Jeanne Swanson
accepted a national Promising
Practice award from the Character
Education Partnership (CEP) at the 2013
National Forum in Washington, D.C.
Oct. 24-27. Waseca was honored for their
practice “Don’t Count Crayons – Value
Yourself & Others.”
The practice combines homeroom
curriculum with a school assembly to
promote the “Bluejay Way” expectations
of respecting yourself, others, property and
learning. Students reflect on a video, draw
visuals of what they value about themselves
and create homeroom murals. Last year,
these murals were included as part of a
video presentation celebrating Dr. Martin
Luther King’s birthday. School leaders say
since being implemented, these practices
have reduced bullying.
“Receiving the national award was an
honor for our school,” said principal Jeanne
Swanson. “Some day when I am no longer
a principal at Waseca Junior & Senior High
my hope is that character education is such
an important part of our school culture
that people will ask, ‘Why do you need an
award?’ Character education is something
that we just do.”
Swanson was most excited to bring back
curriculum ideas for staff. One example
focused on the Bill of Rights Institute material
for Waseca’s social studies department. Her
conference attendance was also timely for
their strategic planning process, which allowed
her to share new ideas for promoting character
education district wide.

CEP presented Promising Practice Awards
to schools, districts and youth-serving
organizations from across the United
States as well as from Canada, China,
India, Mexico and New Zealand. This
year’s winning practices include unique
anti-bullying programs, creative ways to
integrate character and academic subjects,
effective strategies for developing student
leadership, and activities that build
community within the school and beyond.
“It was exciting to see a Minnesota school
honored at the national conference,”
said Joyce Swenson, director of program
administration for Synergy, who was in
attendance to support the Minnesota
honorees and present a break-out session at
the conference on ethical decision making.
CEP sponsors the annual program to
showcase innovative best practices that are
effective across the nation and abroad. CEP
Waseca continues on page 3

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES

C O OP E RAT IVE PURCHAS I NG

Administration Edition

Is your district looking for a Digital Media solution?
Whether you are looking for a simple hosting solution, streaming video
curriculum, or a combination of both, we have recently awarded contracts
to three vendors for Digital Media Management. While contact information
for the solutions is listed below, more comprehensive information can be
found at our website: www.PurchasingConnection.org

Subscription Content delivered
through Video on Demand

CCC! Streaming Media
Contact:
Melissa Moreland
312-397-2151

Online Repository for
User-Created Media

MyVRSpot Contact:
Bradley Kessler
1.888.237.6740
bradley@ftcomp.com

Digital Media Management
Solution of User-Created
Media and Subscription
Content

SAFARI Montage Contact:
Andrew Polehna
800-933-7337 ext. 319
coop@tierneybros.com

All State Communications is a locally owned Minnesota company providing cutting edge Video Surveillance and security
technologies. All State’s security technologies include the
following: Access Control, CCTV (IP/analog), Burglar Alarm,
and Fire & Life Safety Systems; with integrations to existing
building low voltage and network.
Visit our website for more information: www.allstatecom.com
Contact Kevin O’Neal at koneal@allstatecom.com
Call 320-203-1511 ext. 111 or mobile 320-293-2169.

Win a LearnPad Tablet
from Tierney Brothers!

Tierney Brothers is giving
away a LearnPad to a
lucky member this month.

What’s a LearnPad?
The LearnPad is a full
featured 10.1” Quad Core
Android Tablet with
custom software geared for
education. The LearnPad
has a unique, simple to setup, customizable user interface that allows teachers to
control access of activities,
applications, and websites!

Learn more and take our 5
question survey at:
PurchasingConnection.org

American Time: “The Clock Experts”
Specializing in both new installations
and repair of clocks and clock systems
Eighty-five people are employed in the company’s 40,000-square-foot headquarters in Dassel, repairing, manufacturing
and providing more than 26,000 products to schools, universities, health care facilities, businesses and manufacturing plants
around the world. Members receive a 10% discount off “each” product orders and a 5% discount on all clock repairs.
If you would like more information please contact either: Dodi Hoff or Jill Umana at 800-328-8996 or
dhoff@atsclock.com or jumana@atsclock.com

For more information about these highlighted vendors or any of the purchasing programs,
contact Eric or Lisa at 800-739-3273 or visit www.purchasingconnection.org.
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A D MI NI S TR ATI O N
New Prague Teacher Named Regional Honoree in
Outstanding Educator Program

J

odi Prchal, a teacher from Falcon Ridge
Elementary School in the New Prague
Area Schools, was presented with a
WEM Outstanding Educator Award at
the New Prague board meeting Aug. 26.
Wanda Sommers Wall, executive director of
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy),
presented the award on behalf of Synergy
and the WEM Foundation.

encourages educators with similar needs to learn
from and even replicate these successful initiatives.
Waseca was honored with a Minnesota Promising
Practice Award earlier this year by Synergy &
Leadership Exchange (Synergy). Synergy presents
state-level Promising Practice Awards as part of the
Minnesota Schools of Character program, which
it administers in partnership with CEP and the
Minnesota Department of Education (MDE).
“Schools across the state are doing great things
in character education and for Waseca to be
recognized for their efforts is commendable,”
said Swenson. “The implementation of character
education best practices has a positive effect on our
students, schools and communities.”
Synergy is a non-profit organization dedicated to
fostering collaboration to advance the development
of ethical citizens, providing educational resources,
and celebrating achievement and best practices in
Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.
For more information on the Minnesota Schools
of Character and Promising Practices Awards visit
www.synergyexchange.org.
For handouts from Synergy’s presentation
”Everyday Ethics - Values and Decision Making,”
at the 2013 Forum, visit www.synergyexchange.
org/Celebrate/MNSOC/CEP2013Forum.aspx

Prchal was honored in the Academic
Challenge Coach Award category, which
recognizes classroom teachers who are
exemplary coaches of student teams that
participate and compete in academic challenges endorsed by the
Minnesota Academic League Council. She currently coaches Math
Masters. This program challenges students to use critical thinking skills
and problem-solving abilities in mathematics, while recognizing academic
effort and achievement.
“The expectations that Jodi has of her students demand that they
demonstrate a high level of respect for the competition, and that they
represent their school and community,” said David Giesen, principal of
Falcon Ridge Elementary.
In addition to teaching and coaching, Prchal has helped coordinate and
judge both the local Geography Bee and Spelling Bee in New Prague for
the past 11 years.
In addition to the Academic Challenge Coach Award, honorees are
recognized with the Teacher Achievement Award (teachers who support,
inspire and assist students to attain greater learning, as evidenced by
student achievement) and the Ethics in Education Award (exemplary
educators who embody ethical behavior and promote ethical development
for students through classroom or school activities, policies or
curriculum).
Six educators received statewide honors, and six educators were named as
regional honorees for the 2013 WEM Foundation Outstanding Educator
Awards.
Synergy is a non-profit organization dedicated to fostering
collaboration to advance the development of ethical citizens,
providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and best
practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.
For more information on the WEM Outstanding Educator Awards
Program or to nominate a teacher for a 2014 award, visit www.
synergyexchange.org.
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H I G H - S TEP
Former High-STEP Students Pursue Healthcare Careers
By Kurt Hildebrandt, St, Peter School information coordinator

I

t’s been a few years since 2011 St. Peter High School graduates
Marissa Olson and Bailey Blaschko walked the hallways as students
at their alma mater. However, they are not soon to forget what they
learned here and how it has significantly influenced the career path both
chose to take.

James Spille Honored with MSC
Award

J

ames Spille was honored with the Minnesota
Service Cooperatives Outstanding Service
Award this summer at the annual MSC
Conference. Every summer at the state conference,
each service cooperative nominates one board
person to be recognized for outstanding service to
the cooperative board.
Spille has served as a member of the South Central
Service Cooperative board of directors since 2006.
Jim has also represented the South Central Service
Cooperative at many SCSC academic events. He is
very involved in his local school and community as
demonstrated by his involvement on the Norwood
Young America School Board. Spille also converses
actively and brings a unique insight to discussions
of the SCSC board and with others concerning
educational issues.

Olson and Blaschko were part of the inaugural group of students to
participate in the High-STEP program. High-STEP is a health science
and technology education partnership offered to students at St. Peter
High School and surrounding schools who are interested in pursuing a
career in health care.
“The High-STEP program definitely had a big influence on my life
and helped me decide that I definitely wanted to pursue a career in
health care,” Olson said. “It was exciting to be a part of the first class
in the High-STEP program and it was a great way to get started in the
healthcare field.”
“Those two years we were a part of the High-STEP program were great
and really helped me make the decision to continue to pursue my nursing
degree,” Blaschko said. “The training we received in high school gave both
of us a good foundation on which to build upon once we got to college.”
Upon graduation from high school, the two close friends built upon the
training they received through the High-STEP program by enrolling in

In addition to being active in his community,
Spille works on behalf of all members in planning
and building cooperative programs. His support
and dedication for educational performance at the
regional and local levels is done for the best interest
of the students. Spille is an exemplary leader.
Spille’s goals and philosophies are strongly
committed to regional initiatives. His awareness of
cost effectiveness and efficiency, as well as quality
of service, is reflected when providing direction to
the administration and staff.

St. Peter High School and High-STEP alums (l to r) Bailey Blaschko and Marissa Olson
recently returned to this area after finishing LPN nurses training at Central Lakes College
(Staples) and currently work at the Benedictine Living Community of St. Peter while going to
school to become RNs.

Healthcare careers continues on page 5
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Healthcare careers continued from page 4
the nursing program at Central Lakes College in Staples.
The two completed their training at Central Lakes earlier
this year which including becoming LPNs (licensed
practical nurses). Subsequently, the long-time classmates
moved back to the St. Peter area to pursue careers in
healthcare along with continuing their education at
Minnesota State University, Mankato with the ultimate
goal of becoming RNs (registered nurses).
The two SPHS alums have been working part-time at
the Benedictine Living Community of St. Peter, which is
where they did a lot of their High-STEP training when
they were high school students. Their training with the
program helped them attain their NAR (nursing assistant
registered) certification.
“It’s awesome having two wonderful workers like Marissa
and Bailey come back and work with us after they
went off to college away from this area,” Benedictine
Living Community of St. Peter Administrator/CEO
Linda Nelsen said. “The High-STEP program is a great
program to have in this community as it helps provide
health care facilities like ours with competent and welltrained staff.
“The fact Bailey and Marissa are going back to school at
the same time to get their RN degrees will make them
that much better employees whether they continue to
work here or move on to another healthcare facility.”

MATH S CI ENCE TEACH E R
PA RTNER S H I P

Supporting Teachers Through Collaboration
By Mary Hillmann

A

rea math and science teachers spent some of their summer
days at the SCSC Conference Center learning about
physics, numeracy, algebra, geometry, and probability
and statistics. Thanks to a grant from the Minnesota Department
of Education, these workshops were offered free to schools and
districts in the south central region.
The Math Science Teacher Partnership (MSTP) grant allows K-12
teachers to connect with colleagues at their schools, in area districts
and with higher education. SCSC partners include Gustavus
Adolphus College, Hamline University, Butterfield Odin Public
School, Janesville-Waldorf-Pemberton Public Schools, Madelia
Public Schools, Loyola Catholic School, Nicollet Public Schools,
RiverBend Academy Charter School, St. Mary’s Catholic School –
Madelia, St. Peter Public Schools, St. Wenceslaus Catholic School,
Tri-City United Public Schools, TEAM Academy Charter School,
United South Central Public Schools, and Waterville-ElysianMorristown Independent School District.
As we enter the fourth year of MSTP programming, our focus is
on seventh and eighth grade math teachers and sixth grade science
teachers. There is still space available in each of the cohorts. If your
school is interested in joining, please contact Mary Hillmann at
mhillmann@mnscsc.org.

Olson and Blaschko highly recommend St. Peter High
School students with any aspirations of working in
healthcare to get involved with the High-STEP program.
“We encourage high school students to take advantage of
this great opportunity if they have any interest in health
care,” Olson said.
“They should learn as much as they can at that age
because it will give students a good basis to figure out
what they want to do,” Blaschko said. “Even better, the
High-STEP program is free, which you learn is a good
thing once you start going to college and having to pay
for it.”
For more information on the High-STEP program, contact
coordinator Amanda Bell either via email at abell@mnscsc.
org or by calling (612) 554-9177. The program’s website
can be accessed at http://mnscsc.org/Programs-Services/
Partnerships/Benefits-To-Students.aspx.
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P ROFE SSION AL DEV ELO P MENT
For more information on these and other opportunities, visit www.mnscsc.org. Many other on-site, off-site and online options
are available upon request.
COSF Training, Child Outcome Summary
Form
Dec. 2, 8:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m.
World’s Best Workforce Informational
Meeting
Dec. 2, 2 p.m.–3:30 p.m.
MSTP Math Cohort
Dec. 4, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Viewpoint Meeting
Dec. 4, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
Operations & Maintenance Refresher
Training
Dec. 6, 8 a.m.–12 p.m.
Asbestos Program Manager (APM)
Training
Dec. 6, 1 p.m.–4 p.m.
Peer Coaching Cohort
Dec. 9, 8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.

Viewpoint Meeting
Jan. 8, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Leadership Cohort
March 14, 8:30 a.m.–4 p.m.

MSTP Science Cohort
Jan. 28, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Infant Toddler TACSEI Coaching
March 17, 8:30 a.m.–12 p.m.

Leading Edge National Certification for
Online and Blended Teaching (online)
Jan. 29–April 9, 2014

PBIS Cohort 8 Team Meeting
March 19, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Leading Edge National Certification (in
person)
Jan. 29, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
Leadership Cohort
Jan. 31, 8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Registered Unlicensed Individual and
Electrical Safety Training
February 2014, TBD
Viewpoint Meeting
Feb. 5, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Technology Coordinator Meeting
Dec. 10, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.

Power Limited Technician Continuing
Education
Feb. 6, 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Work for Water: Paper Art Session
Dec. 12, 4 p.m.–6 p.m.

Technology Coordinator Meeting
Feb. 11, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.

Teacher Relicensure Workshops
Dec. 13, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.

MSTP Math Cohort
Feb. 12, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Strategies to Create an Effective Classroom
Dec. 16, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Leading Edge National Certification for
Online and Blended Teaching (online
Feb. 18–April 29, 2014

SOCRATES Digital Education Leaders
Dec. 18, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
SkillsUSA New Advisor Workshop
Dec. 18, 10 a.m.–2 p.m.
Technology Tools for Teachers 3.0 (online)
Dec. 20–March 20, 2014
SC Perkins Consortium Meeting
Jan. 7, 9 a.m.–11 a.m.

Cooperative Link

PBIS Cohort 9 Team Meeting
March 20-21, 8:30 a.m.–3:30 p.m.

Leading Edge National Certification (in
person)
Feb. 18, 8 a.m.–3 p.m.
PIWI, Parents Interacting With Infants
and Toddlers
Feb. 21, 8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.
SC Perkins Consortium Meeting
March 11, 9 a.m.–11 a.m.
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SHA RE D SERV ICES
CCOGA Shared Services Completes First Year
By Joyce Swenson

S

hared service assistance to
cities and counties began on
July 1, 2012. During the first
year, Wendell Sande provided interim
administrative services and mentoring
assistance to Eagle Lake, Madison Lake,
Sherburne and Winnebago.
Interim administration provides
continuity of operation and support
for the city councils, while mentoring
assistance offers stability during the
transition period. Assistance in budgeting
and capital improvement planning is also
offered.
Sande served as the interim administrator
in Madison Lake while assisting with the
executive search and interview process
for a new administrator who will begin

in late November. Duties during this
transition period included coordination
of annexation activities, planning and
zoning matters, development of the 2014
budget, and day to day administration.
He will provide transition assistance to
the new administrator as needed and
will continue to assist Madison Lake in
project planning for a major water and
sanitary sewer project to be constructed
in 2014. This project will extend
service to areas on Duck Lake and Lake
Ballantyne.
Sande also assisted with executive
searches in Winnebago and Sherburne
and is providing mentoring assistance
in Sherburne with budget and other
matters.

He has also been working with the
Region Nine Development Commission
regarding emergency management
services and ERBUS LifeGRID
Technologies: The first all-in-one,
mobile, scalable, micro grid utility
resource system that provides critical
life-sustaining infrastructure anytime,
anywhere.

MVED Shared Programs/Service Plan Starts Fifth Year
By Joyce Swenson

M

innesota Valley Education
District (MVED) Shared
Programs/Services Plan
is unique to South Central Service
Cooperative (SCSC). This plan was
initiated with seven MVED districts,
under the leadership of Ed Waltman,
SCSC’s shared services consultant.
The districts now partner in 12
ways, including administrative and
instructional initiatives. The goal of this
partnership is to increase efficiency by
finding and accessing more resources,
increasing the size of MVED, and
increasing collaboration between school
districts.

I

n July 2010, Waltman began
facilitating a shared services study
for the St. Clair, St. Peter, Nicollet,
Cleveland, Le Center, Le SueurHenderson and Lake Crystal Wellcome
Memorial school districts and four
years later, this MVED group has made

Cooperative Link

remarkable progress.
Each year the group
reviews the 12
areas of partnership
and starts with a
program from their
superintendent
working committee,
which is then taken
to their school
board for approval.
Every month the
plan is reviewed
and updated. The
(L-R): Rich Hanson, Le Sueur Henderson; Anna
areas of partnership
include buildings and Fleischmann, MVED director; Tom Bruels, St. Clair; Brian
Phillips, Cleveland; Tom Farrell, LCWM; Jack Eustice,
grounds supervision;
Nicollet; Jeff Olson, St. Peter; and Ed Waltman, SCSC.
technology
supervision and
services; dietician services and wellness
site support; health, safety and risk
plans; strategic planning; low incidence
management; community education;
and elective courses; career and collegeposition openings from resignations
and retirements; area learning center
MVED continues on page 8
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MVED continued from page 7
ready academies; enhancing educational
achievement; and increasing MVED
special education operating efficiencies.
The TeamWorks Strategic Planning
initiative came out of the MVED group
but was expanded to all the member
school districts through the Region 2
superintendents group.
Dennis Cheesebrow
from TeamWorks
International was hired
to facilitate a Strategic
Roadmap System,
which demonstrates
financial planning and
student achievement
accountability to
citizens.
Le Sueur-Henderson,
Belle Plaine and
St. Clair school
districts were the
first to complete the
TeamWorks strategic
planning process
followed by Lake
Crystal Wellcome
Memorial, Cleveland,
JWP, Nicollet, St. James,
Blue Earth Area, TriCity United, Sleepy Eye,
Martin County West,
and Sibley East school
districts.
Superintendent
searches have also
become a valued item
within the MVED
group. In the first
three years, Waltman
helped to facilitate
13 superintendent
searches and added
seven more searches
in 2012-13 alone.
This has been an area

Cooperative Link

where the shared services program has
greatly assisted member districts in their
search for quality people as the result of
resignations and retirements.

quality programs and services to students
in the most effective and efficient
manner possible.

Multiple efforts have resulted in each of
the 12 areas of partnership to meet the
mission of the program, which is to offer

The ABCs of Social Media
for Public Agencies

Whether you work for a school district, city, county or state agency, social media can help
gain the public’s attention, spark conversations and drive community engagement to
promote and improve the your organization’s mission.
This two-hour workshop will cover the basics of social media, including:
• Social media in 2013 and beyond (primary focus on Facebook, Twitter and YouTube)
• How and when to use social media for the greatest effect
• How to begin (setting up accounts, setting policies, developing a plan)
• 10 tips for social media success
• Integrating social media into a digital communications strategy
When: Nov. 25, 9-11 a.m.
Where: South Central Service Cooperative Conference Center, 2075 Lookout Drive, North
Mankato, MN 56003
Fees: $20 per participant. Certificate of attendance or clock hours are available.
Register: Online at www.mnscsc.org, click on “Events & Registration”
Presenter: Robin Smothers is a marketing and communications
consultant for the Minneapolis Park & Recreation Board. In that
role, she provides strategic direction for the Park Board’s digital
and traditional communications efforts. Prior to joining the Park
Board in 2012, Robin was a consultant for more than 15 years,
working primarily with school districts and government
organizations. Robin is accredited in public relations from the
Public Relations Society of America and holds a MPA in Community Engagement from the
Humphrey School of Public Affairs.
This social media presentation is brought to you by SCSC Shared Services Public Relations & Marketing
Services in partnership with MP&G Marketing Solutions and Jeff Dehler Public Relations. Mary Pat
McNeil and Jeff Dehler will be present to answer questions and assist with the presentation.
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SO CRATE S

SOCRATES to Offer Leading Edge
Certification

S

Get Ready, Really Ready: A Pilot Program for
College Remediation
Did you know....
•
•
•

20-50% of enrolled college students are deemed
unprepared for college-level coursework?
Students placed into remedial courses are 33% less likely
to obtain a college degree?
Remediation can cost students up to two years and
$20,000?

The latest initiative from The National Repository of Online
Courses (NROC) Project, EdReady, is a game-changing solution
to help students avoid the time and cost of remedial courses.
The diagnostic and remediation system will test every user for
math and English readiness in order to recommend a course of
study as needed, tailored to their personal remediation needs
for the program, content area and/or college they are seeking
to enter. After taking the EdReady assessment, users will learn
which colleges will likely not require them to take remedial course
work because their assessment score demonstrates sufficient
competency to eclipse the minimum remediation score on that
college’s placement exam. Users needing remediation will have
a personalized course of study presented by EdReady that is
assembled either from free resources (e.g., NROC library and
other open resources), commercial resources (e.g., state or districtadopted content) or some combination thereof.
Once released in 2014, Minnesota schools will be able to have
customized versions of EdReady content interventions (e.g.,
remove units, lessons or individual topics) or substitute different
or additional content (e.g., locally developed content or adopted
material) through our statewide license agreement.
SOCRATES is partnering with the National Repository of Online
Courses to pilot EdReady this academic year 2013–2014 and offer
support in the adoption of this free tool available to Minnesota
school districts through NROC. The math readiness pilot will
begin this fall with the English pilot starting in spring 2014.
Please contact Karen M. Johnson at kmjohnson@projectsocrates.org
for more information about the EdReady/SOCRATES pilot program.

Cooperative Link
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OCRATES is
partnering with
Leading Edge
Certification (LEC), an
organization of nonprofits,
universities and educational
agencies to bring a national certification program to
Minnesota in educational technology and curriculum
innovation. LEC is the only national certification program
of its kind and is platform and vendor neutral. The first
LEC program offered by SOCRATES will certify Online
and Blended Teachers.
The fall 2013 online 10-week training course will provide
teachers both national certification for online and blended
teaching and prepare them to teach the LEC curriculum.
The cost of the training is $450. Training beginning in
January 2014 will target teachers seeking national blended and
online teacher certification and be taught by the Minnesota
teachers certified as instructors of the curriculum.
The goal of Leading Edge Certification is to help each
participant become a more effective online instructor,
and to provide a learning context that interests, excites,
and challenges participants to explore effective online and
blended teaching practices.
Online education can provide the opportunity for
students and professional learners to communicate and
demonstrate mastery in ways that would be challenging
in the traditional setting. Aligning effective pedagogy with
engaging curriculum and a variety of online learning tools
offers an empowering alternative for tomorrow’s leaders.
Preparing teachers for that opportunity is the goal of the
Leading Edge Certification (LEC) course.
This curriculum is aligned to both International Society
for Technology in Education (ISTE) and International
Association for K-12 Online Learning (iNACOL)
standards and also meets the requirements passed in the
2012 Minnesota legislature to prepare both pre-service
and in-service teachers to have “the knowledge and
skills needed to deliver digital and blended learning and
curriculum and engage students with technology.”
Learn more about Leading Edge Certifications at
leadingedgecertification.org. To register for Leading Edge
Certification in Minnesota go to www.mnscsc.org, click
on “Events and Registration.” For questions please contact
Karen M. Johnson at kmjohnson@projectsocrates.org.
FALL 2013
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S P ECI A L ED U CATI O N
The Audiologist Corner: Good-bye and
Good Luck Dan

A

grassroots initiative among school districts to
create comprehensive open education resources
(OER) through the Partnership for Collaborative
Curriculum is underway. More than 22 districts have
committed to fund the initiative by contributing
approximately one dollar per ADM. The goal is to create
course work in a digital format in the four core subject
areas for grades 3-12. At the conclusion of the development
project, all materials will be shared publicly under a creative
commons license.

A

fter 31 years as
the clinic and
rural regional
audiologist for South
Central Service
Cooperative, Dan Kallaus
has resigned. Over the
years, Kallaus has been
instrumental in setting up the sound booth at SCSC
where students and children who reside in the ninecounty region of south central Minnesota, can be referred
for a full audiological assessment. Kallaus has been an
advocate for the deaf and hard of hearing students and
has gone the extra mile when it comes to providing
audiological services to them.

The benefits to all districts include:
• Access to high quality curriculum aligned to
standards and available at minimal cost;
• Local control over the curriculum to edit, remove,
add or customize elements of the content;
• Facilitation of moving toward 1:1 device initiatives;
• Improving capacity for personalized learning;
• Training opportunities for teachers to develop
digital content and become skilled in delivering
personalized learning through digital content.

Kalluas was also involved with the Minnesota’s Newborn
Hearing Detection and Intervention (EHDI) Project
(promoting communication from birth). The goal of
Minnesota’s Newborn Hearing Screening Project is that
all newborns are screened for hearing loss by one month
of age, evaluated by an audiologist by three months of
age and provided educational services by six months of
age.

This initiative is an extension of collaborative efforts by
the Minnesota Learning Commons, and the Minnesota
Department of Education (MDE) OER Initiative with
Achieve, Inc. MDE staff have been involved in updates
about the project.

Karen Johnson will now serve as the regional audiologist
serving students in Region 9. If you would like to set up
a hearing assessment, please call 507-389-1426.

Further details can be found in the organizational plan (goo.
gl/d9i42K), which contains details on the organization
and outcomes, along with an Agreement Request Form to
indicate your interest in joining. Additionally, the website at
http://bit.ly/collaborativecurriculum includes examples of
projects already launched.
Next steps include soliciting proposals from partner districts
to sponsor development of individual courses, planning
teacher training and beginning work on curriculum
development. Communications to districts throughout the
state will continue to ensure all districts are aware of the
opportunity to join.
For more information or to join the partnership contact:
Jon Voss, Principal of Academic Programs,
jwvoss@district287.org
Jessica Wiley, Program Manager, jesswiley@comcast.net
Karen M. Johnson, eLearning Director and SOCRATES
Contact, kmjohnson@projectsocrates.org
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KEYC and Bethany Lutheran College’s Golden
Apple Award Presented to Ann Vaubel

Eighth Annual Administrative Academy
By Loree Brown

O

By Loree Brown

nce a year, regular education administrators and
special education administrators from around the
south central region gather at South Central Service
Cooperative for an informal summer workshop. On Aug. 9,
29 administrators spent the day listening to two outstanding
speakers from Minnesota. Kim Gibbons, executive director
of the St. Croix River Education District (SCRED) located
in Rush City presented “Making Learning Visible: A review
of instructional practices that impact student achievement.”
The presentation was based on research of John Hattie and
published in Visible Learning. The workshop provided school
administrators with an overview of instructional practices
and strategies that research has shown to have high effects on
student achievement. Participants discussed ways to ensure
teacher buy-in and implementation. Finally, participants
explored ways that administrators can incorporate high impact
strategies into classroom walkthroughs and teacher evaluation.

T

he Golden
Apple Award
sponsored by
KEYC-TV and Bethany
Lutheran College is
proud to announce
the April 11, 2013
winner is Ann Vaubel,
regional coordinator
and teacher of the deaf/
hard of hearing for the
Mankato Area Public
Schools. Vaubel provides
educational services for
children with diagnosed hearing loss ages birth-21.
Vaubel has taught in the district for more than 30 years and
currently works at Rosa Parks Elementary, where she has a
cochlear implant preschool for three young children. The
focus of the preschool is language-based listening, learning
and talking. Vaubel also coordinates several events for children
with hearing loss who receive special education services in
Region 9 and their families. The annual Family Getaway is a
weekend event for children and their families to meet on an
informal basis. The weekend includes some free swimming
time, activities and special guests for the kids, a parent forum
and a keynote speaker for the parents. Camp Sertoma is an
annual overnight camping experience for students in grades
3-12 and is a place where students with hearing loss come and
meet people just like them, without communication barriers.
Vaubel also coordinates the semi-annual trip to the Minnesota
Children’s Theatre for students to see an interpreted
performance. She works with a team of six regional teachers
of the deaf/hard of hearing and is also involved with several
service organizations in the area.

The afternoon featured veteran to SCSC, Mick Waldspurger,
attorney with Rupp, Anderson, Squires & Waldspurger,
presenting “Everything You Ever Wanted to Know (Or Really
Didn’t Want to Know) About School Sponsored Events.”
This presentation covered the broad definition of school
sponsored events and the obligation to provide supplementary
aids and services to students with disabilities who participate
in such events. This presentation also included discussion
on circumstances under which a school district may be held
liable for “negligent supervision” of regular education students
and special education students in connection with school
sponsored events. The presentation concluded with how the
concepts of freedom of speech and freedom of religion apply
to school sponsored events and the importance of policies
addressing school sponsored events.

Vaubel says each child’s learning process is unique, and her job
is to teach language.
“Language is the key to learning. Whether it’s spoken language
or a visual language or sign language it’s still the key to
learning. And I think it’s just so interesting to see how kids can
develop spoken language,” says Vaubel.
She makes a powerful difference with her teaching and
programs. She loves her kids and they love her.

Cooperative Link
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PBIS keeps on Going and Going….

By John Beach, principal, Princeton North Elementary School

T

he Southern Regional Implementation Project for Positive Behavioral
Interventions and Supports (PBIS) has completed another year of
team training. This year schools in Cohort 7 graduated in March
and continue their journey of reaching full implementation. In August,
Cohort 8 teams began their second year of training, which will include three
full days in Mankato over the course of the school year. We are excited to
welcome Cohort 9 schools that started August. These new teams will have six
days of training during the 2013-14 school year as well as three additional days the following year.
Eight teams in the region took advantage of a day of our annual sustainability training and planning. These schools had been out
of training at least one year. Schools had the opportunity to show examples from a variety of settings and areas of implementation
as well as time to re-focus their team for the upcoming school year.
It has been amazing to see the dedication and hard work these school teams have shown as they work to full implementation!

Help Me Grow

By Sally Dannenberg, Early Childhood Special Education Lead Teacher, River Bend Education District

M

ay 6–12 was National Nurse’s Week. The Region 9 Interagency Early Intervention
Committee (IEIC) feels that nurses are an important link between families with
young children and our services. This year we honored the nurses in local clinics,
hospitals and public health by giving them a stethoscope tag. This stethoscope tag not only helps
the nurses to identify their own stethoscope, but also serves as a gentle reminder to refer those
children with development concerns to the statewide toll free number.

Cooperative Link
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Southern Regional Implementation Project – Fall of 2013
By John Beach, principal, Princeton North Elementary School

P

ositive Behavior Interventions
and Support (PBIS) began in
Minnesota in 2005 with nine
schools from three different districts.
We are currently working with year
eight and nine schools implementing
PBIS in Minnesota. There are 18 second
year schools in Cohort 8 and 16 Cohort
9 schools that had their first two days of
training sessions in August.
There are now 428 PBIS school across
the state of Minnesota. This translates to
about 179,000 students benefitingfrom
these positive school systems. Nationally
there are more than 19,000 school using
PBIS.
All of these schools will get together
for training again in November and
March. These schools are working hard
to implement a solid foundation so that
their Positive Behavior Interventions
and Support systems are successful in
the future.
These schools are beginning a journey
that will take several years to be fully
implemented. Throughout the first

year teams will learn about systems that
make up PBIS and create consistent
school-wide expectations, reinforcement
systems, and plans for discouraging
undesired behavior. Much of that
first year is used to build that solid
foundation for PBIS.
Second year schools had the
opportunity to really have a meaningful
PBIS kick-off in the fall. These schools
taught expectations in context and are
working to find creative ways to rewards
students for demonstrating those
positive expectations. These schools are
changing their climate and culture in
positive ways as they move through the
process.

Project is working along side these
schools and those that have gone
before them to positively influence
the students, staff, and families in the
schools and communities they live and
work in.

Last spring, the Minnesota Department
of Education recognized 16 schools
across the state as being Sustaining
Exemplars. These schools were
recognized for maintaining and growing
their PBIS efforts. United South Central
K-12 School, a Cohort 5 school, was
one of those 16 schools recognized.
The Southern Regional Implementation

A Day for Those Working with Students Qualifying as DCD, SMI, and/or ASD
By Megan Weerts, Autism resource specialist, Southern Minnesota Special Services

O

n April 4, Marcia Holman, statewide coordinator for teacher initiatives for DCD/SMI came to South Central
Service Cooperative to provide training on assessment and evaluation reports in her presentation, “What I Always
Wanted to Know About the DCD Manuals, But Was Afraid to Ask!” In the morning, Holman walked the
participants through the promising practices manual, identified key components and then identified those key components
with personalized evaluations. The Instruction and Acquisition of Language was presented in the afternoon with a panel of
speakers, featuring Linda Felsheim, SLP and Sandy Ewel, SLP, Mankato Public Schools; and Megan Weerts, ASD Resource
Specialist, Southern Minnesota Special Services. The panel discussion included language instruction and a Q&A period.
This workshop was attended by administrators, school psychologists and other special educators. Those in attendance
engaged in many meaningful and valuable discussions. All of the attendees indicated they would use the information in
the next three months. Exit evaluation results also showed that participants would like to see continued staff development
activities in the area of DCD.

Cooperative Link
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Expressions from the Spectrum

By Jennifer Grant, Autism Resource Specialist

D

espite the snowy day and school
cancellations, Expressions from
the Spectrum Art show celebrated
the gifts and talents of our local artists who
have Autism Spectrum Disorders at Red
Sky Lounge in Mankato, MN.
Artwork created by students on the
spectrum in grades K-12 from southern
Minnesota was featured to increase
community awareness of the artistic
abilities of this population. Parents,
siblings, friends and students on the
spectrum gathered to view the artwork,
network and raise autism awareness in
our community. Students beamed with
pride as they moved through the exhibit.
Paintings, comic strips, drawings and
sculptures were displayed.
The Southern Minnesota Autism
Coalition (SMAC) sponsored the event.
Please join Southern Minnesota Autism
Coalition on Facebook to follow SMAC
and to learn of upcoming events.

Ice Skating Outing for Students with Hearing Loss
By Ann Vaubel, Coordinator, Region 9 Deaf/Hard of Hearing Program

A

ll Seasons Arena was full of enthusiastic ice skaters, as students from
Region 9 schools and the Minnesota State Academy for the Deaf
gathered for the 13th annual ice skating event sponsored by Deaf and
Hard of Hearing Services, Minnesota Hands & Voices, and All Seasons Arena.
The day was filled with friends and fun.
Students look forward to this event
each year as a time for getting
reacquainted with their friends from
other schools around the region.
The event was coordinated by staff
of Minnesota Deaf and Hard of
Hearing Services.
Participants brought sack lunches.
Deaf Services provided activities for
skaters who needed a break as well as
refreshments.
Parents were welcome, too! Very
young skaters were pulled around the
ice on sleds. “Walkers” helped young
skaters to stay on their feet as they
criss-crossed the ice
again and again.
The MSU mascot,
“Stomper,” was a big
hit with all the skaters!
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The 1, 2, 3 (and 4) of Positive Behavior Support for Young Children

By Sally Dannenberg, Early Childhood Special Education Lead Teacher, River Bend Education District

O

n Aug. 23 and 26, South Central Service
Cooperative hosted trainings for 93 Early Childhood
Special Education, Early Childhood Family
Education and Head Start Teachers throughout Region 9. The
focus of the training was the Technical Assistance Center for
Social Emotional Interventions (TACSEI) pyramid of building
relationships with young children and their families, teaching
social emotional skills to young children, and individualized
intensive interventions. For some of those attending this was
a review, but for other newer staff in these programs this was
their first exposure to the tools and supports provided by
TACSEI.

In the afternoon, all participants were trained on the PreventTeach-Reinforce for Young Children (PTR-YC). PTR-YC
is a model of intervention for young children with the
most persistent and severe challenging behaviors. It is often
considered the fourth tier of the TACSEI pyramid. The
model is based on the well-established procedures of positive
behavior support, but is designed to help providers implement
the assessment and intervention strategies with a high level of
fidelity, leading to improved effectiveness.

Women’s Expo

A

nn Vaubel shared
information about universal
newborn hearing screening
at the Women’s Expo on Sept. 21,
2012 and the Baby & Kids Expo
on Feb. 23. Infants whose hearing
loss is identified early can be fit with
hearing aids as early as one month of
age and young children and their families can receive early and
appropriate educational services. Young children then have the
opportunity to develop language skills typical for their age.
Language is the key to learning.

iPad 202

i

Pad 202 brought 61 enthusiastic iPad users to this advanced
workshop at South Central Service Cooperative. iPad gurus Patty
Yahnke and Bambi Dubke showed the attentive audience how to
make books, use the iPad for video modeling, how to make visual
schedules, how to use BoardBaker symbols and how to get PDF files
in GoodNotes. Local teachers shared their favorite apps and how
they are using their iPad in the classroom and with their students.

Cooperative Link
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The Terrific Three
By Loree Brown

T

he final three events brought
the 2012-2013 school year to
a close for children with vision
impairments and children on the autism
spectrum and their families.
Take the Polar Plunge
Thirty fearless people took the Polar
Plunge on at the Lake Crystal Area
Recreation Center in Lake Crystal.
Families usually bring their own lunch
and visit between dives and swimming.
This year we saw new families and faces.
This winter event is sponsored by the
Autism and Vision groups from the
Region 9 Low Incidence Project and as
always was a splash and well-attended.
Breakfast and Technology
The Region 9 Teachers of the Blind/
Visually Impaired hosted a day of
independent living skills and technology
at the Fire Station in North Mankato.
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Students created a variety of breakfast
foods and worked on their individual
technology skills, including BrailleNotes
and screen readers. Cathy Rieber helped
kids make scrambled eggs with mixings
of sausage, ham, cheese and peppers.
Anita led the French toast station, with
someone making bagel French toast.
Megan Boehning, Rieber’s former
student, came and talked about college
and her experiences, then helped with
technology questions. The day ended
with lots of talking with BrailleNotes.
Tea for Two, For Me and You!
The Fires Station in North Mankato
also was the venue for a tea party. This
was a new event this year for girls with
vision impairments and their moms.
Three moms and one little brother also
attended the party. The girls played a
dress up game and got to take it home
to try with their families. The girls each
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received their own tea cup and saucer,
donated by Loree Brown, which they
took home as a remembrance of the day.
The girls were busy drinking real tea,
milk and juice, and eating tea sandwiches
while they frosted cookies, using cookie
cutters to make brownies into shapes.
Social skills were practiced, such as
taking turns, waiting and sharing. There
was a discussion of age-appropriate home
living skills for moms and daughters.
Moms and teachers shared stories and
concerns. The group would like to meet
again.
The Low Incidence Project family events
are a perfect opportunity for children to
meet other visually impaired children
and children on the autism spectrum
from around the region. Some lasting
friendships have developed over the years
from these family gatherings.
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Springfest 2013

By Ann Vaubel, regional coordinator and teacher of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing

G

ustavus Adolphus College hosted
Springfest, a learning activity for students
with hearing loss who receive special
education services in Region 9, on May 9, a windy
spring day on campus. Twenty-three students
from schools in the region participated and had a
fabulous experience.
Learning activities were organized by Gustavus staff
and included Linnaeus Arboretum activities led by
naturalists Jim Gilbert and Scott Moeller. A visit to
the rebuilt Borgeson family pioneer cabin included
a description about the life of a local pioneer family.
The naturalists led the group through the arboretum
landscape, learning about birds, plants and pond
creatures.
Students visited the observatory to learn about
astronomy and looked through a powerful telescope.
Jack Gerfen, KEYC meteorologist, talked with the
students about severe weather and responded to
their questions about weather patterns.
In keeping with learning about the environment,
the students decorated birdhouses to take home.
Dean Wahlund, director of special events at
Gustavus, hosted and coordinated the Springfest
activities on the beautiful Gustavus campus, for
which we are truly grateful.

Standards Based IEP Writing for Students with Hearing Loss
By Ann Vaubel, regional coordinator and teacher of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing

T

he Deaf/Hard of Hearing
Program hosted a full-day
workshop to support teachers
of deaf/hard of hearing in developing
and writing standards based IEPs for
their students. Presenters introduced
participants to the “Developing
PLAAFPS and Standards-Based IEP
Goals and Objectives Discussion
Guide” and gave examples of using the
discussion guide with students who have
hearing loss. Participants then worked
in small groups to apply the framework
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of the Guide in developing a standardsbased IEP for a student.
Presenters were Tiffany Dreher, an
itinerant teacher of deaf/hard of hearing
in the Rosemount-Apple Valley-Eagan
School District and Debra PriceEllingstad, an education specialist with
the Minnesota Department of Education
(MDE), who leads the workgroup that
is responsible for developing training
and materials to help IEP teams develop
standards-based IEPs.
17

The workshop was offered through
interactive video to ITV sites at Willmar,
Marshall and Windom. Fourteen
teachers participated on site at the South
Central Service Cooperative Conference
Center and four participated via distance
learning.
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2013 Family Getaway for Families of Children With Hearing Loss Who Receive Special
Education Services in Region 9
By Ann Vaubel, regional coordinator and teacher of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing

The annual Family Getaway for families of children
who receive special education services in Region 9 was
again a successful event! Twenty-one very enthusiastic
families participated this year.
The program for parents included a presentation by
Dr. Nanette McDevitt, a psychologist who specializes
in working with children with hearing loss and a
talk about the latest in hearing technology by Dr.
Jennifer Tunnell, a pediatric audiologist. Jessica Urban
shared her educational experiences as a mainstreamed
deaf student in elementary and high school and as a
University of Minnesota student and recent graduate.
Parents valued time to get acquainted and renew
acquaintances with other families whose children
experience hearing loss.
The kids played games and learned about
careers from a veterinarian and vet tech,
a National Guard soldier and parent of
a child with hearing loss, a nurse on the
Mayo helicopter and a young woman who
has recently graduated from college and
could talk about her experiences growing
up with severe hearing loss.
An activity highlight was the pinewood
car races. Gerry Berberick donated the
materials and organized the event. The
kids had a lot of fun decorating their cars,
and they also took home books donated
by Abdo Publishing and draw-string
backpacks donated by Southern Minnesota Orthodontics. The youngest
kids took home wooden cars handmade by Vern Breamer of MN Lake
Lions Club.
Students from the Communication Disorders volunteered with the child
care and children’s activities.
The Family Getaway is made possible by generous donations from
service clubs, businesses, and individuals in Region 9.
The 2014 Family Getaway is planned for March 7-8, 2014 at City
Center Hotel in Mankato.
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2013 Work Skills Competition Day Gearing Up for Your Future
By Heather Sellner, Special Education transition coordinator and teacher, West High School

T

he 10th annual Work Skills Competition was held at South Central College.
The Work Skills Competition is for 11th and 12th grade high school students
who have an Individual Education Plan (IEP) to showcase their job seeking
abilities. Students participated in four events: Problem solving, job interviewing,
general work knowledge, and application writing. Students were judged on how well
they perform in each of these events. The top 15 students received medals and the
student who scored the highest overall received a plaque.
This year we had 88 students registered for the event from nine different schools
around the region. Schools that attended were Janesville-Waldorf-Pemberton, Mankato
East, Mankato West, Minnesota Valley Education District, River Bend Education District, Sibley East, St. Peter High School,
Waseca and Waterville-Elysian-Morristown. Thirty volunteer judges were registered for the event. This year there were many raffle
prizes donated by Lowes, Culver’s, Buffalo Wild Wings, El Mazatlan, and the Wow! Zone. Funtime Funktions from St. Paul came
down for the entertainment.
The Work Skills Competition was put on by the Mankato Area Community Transition Interagency Committee (CTIC) and
sponsored by South Central Service Cooperative CSPD Project, and South Central College.

W ELLNE SS
The 50K Virgin versus Bee 50 Too! at Surf the Murph 2013
By Molly Cochran, co-race director

O

n the pre-dawn morning of the last Saturday before Halloween, the Surf the
Murph racers’ first challenge was attempting to recognize each other. Normally
dressed up as ultra runners, all racers usually feel relatively equally costumed.
But on this day, super heroes, skeletons, flying insects, condiments and edible treats alike
greeted each other without suspicion before commencing on their parade of the trails at
Murphy-Hanrehan Park.
Surf the Murph experienced its largest field to date this year, not withholding volunteer
participation. The race being somewhat of a season finale in this colder climate region,
the Upper Midwest trail running community continued to show their support by the
record number of racers toeing the line for one last go at the trails before the snow flies.
Even when the 25K reached full capacity early, many runners elected to give the 50K a
go, and for some, race day was the farthest run of their lives to date (i.e. Brian Durand,
50K finisher).
Again this year, the volunteers were held in high esteem; even the Cat-in-the-Hat (aka
Todd Rowe) seemed to be on his best behavior. All ultrarunners know that volunteers can
make or break an ultra race, and for Surf the Murph, the volunteers have the reputation
for far exceeding expectations. As one park policewoman impressively remarked, “Each
The 50K Virgin (aka Tod Bellrichard) running
aid station seemed to have their own character and specialty. Some boasted loud,
down the aisle of The Fun Zone on his way to
dance-like music and others a calmer atmosphere. And the food at some was like small
Surf the Murph’s version of Pikes Peak
hors devoirs – delicious.” It was rumored that at one aid station the 2-lbs of bacon one
volunteer had provided only lasted for the first hour of the race.
Surf continues on page 20
Cooperative Link
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Surf continued from page 19
Surf the Murph has the honor of esteeming the best
costumed more than the quick-footed. Several that normally
dress up as trail runners at other races adjusted their costume
for this showing. Some of the most notable costumes were
Bee 50 Too!, Where’s Waldo?, the veiled 50K virgin dressed
completely in white, and of course, a fun-lovin’ Smurf!
Not to be left behind, some talented front runners also
went home with some loot, others bragging rights, and a
few racers even left knowing they had the best time yet on
the course. Eric Senseman raced to a 4:04:51 in the 50K
to better that mark by almost four minutes. Meanwhile,
Michael Borst topped the 50 mile in 6:46:44, breaking Eric
Senseman’s 2012 record by nearly eleven minutes. However,
the most impressive running of the day goes to April Cole
who dominated the female division of the 50 mile to finish in
7:44:10, lowering the women’s course record by over an hour!

Kent Gordon leading his pack of Wheaties, hoping not to get eaten up by the course

Again this year, runners branded their own finisher awards
with the distance they finished. Whether they branded a
25K, 50K, 50 mile, or DNF on their award, it was welldeserved as this course is unforgiving in many places. Who
says it’s easy running on freshly chopped marsh fields or a
45-degree incline on game trails? Oh, you’ll have time to
recover on some sections of relatively flat double-track trails.
How tough can it be? You can find out at the next running
of Surf the Murph on Oct. 25, 2014.

The Cat-in-the-Hat (aka Todd Rowe) pours soda just prior to a fierce puma attack
by Maria Barton and Amy Clark

Waldo (aka Chris Robbins) bounding up a hill in a
section of the course fondly known as Smurf Village
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50 mile runner Dave Just gaining some vigor from the beautiful autumn
surroundings
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N E WS FROM S YNERGY & L EA D ER S H I P EX CH A NG E
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) is a non-profit organization
dedicated to fostering collaboration to advance the development of ethical
citizens, providing educational resources, and celebrating achievement and best
practices in Minnesota schools, businesses and communities.

Cultivating Character: Minnesota Schools Honored in D.C.
By Barb Bergseth

T

he importance of family, school
and community partnerships
in building a foundation of
character was the message reinforced
by educators, scholars, Promising
Practice exemplars and National
Schools and Districts of Character at
the 2013 National Forum on Character
Education Oct 24-27 in Washington,
D.C.
“Educating for Character at
Home, in Schools and in
Communities,” theme of
the Character Education
Partnership’s (CEP) 20th annual
conference, implies that character
education is a 24/7 endeavor that
requires the effort and support from
all who have a vested interest in seeing
youth develop into ethical, responsible
and contributing members of society.
Dr. Maurice Elias, professor at
Rutgers University and internationally
recognized authority on character
education and social-emotional learning,
spoke of the importance of these
partnerships and the foundation they
lay for the development of character. He
emphasized that good academics rest
on the foundation of character and help
you do good things in life. “Learning to
do good is a philosophy that animates
academics. The problems of society
will cave in on academics without a
foundation of character.”
Closing keynote speaker Michael
Josephson, founder of the Josephson
Institute of Ethics, reminded
participants that character education
is not another thing on the plate; it is
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the plate. Increased
honesty, respect for others
and diligence are just some of
the long lasting virtues of character
education.
Synergy & Leadership Exchange
(Synergy) staff attended the 2013
National Forum to present a breakout
session, “Everyday Ethics: Values and
Decision Making,” and to support
Minnesota national honorees, Orono
Public Schools and Waseca Junior &
Senior High. Orono is Minnesota’s
first National District of Character and
Waseca received national recognition for
their Promising Practice, Don’t Count
Crayons – Value Yourself & Others.
Avalon School in St. Paul was also
honored for their Promising Practice,
ReadBrave: A school-wide book club,
but was unable to attend the conference.

and effective practices that promote
character development, as part of the
Minnesota Schools of Character &
Promising Practice Awards Program.
Practices must exemplify one or more
of CEP’s 11 Principles of Effective
Character Education. Schools may
apply online for state and/or national
recognition for their Promising
Practices. Applications are due March
14, 2014. More information can be
found on the Synergy website at www.
synergyexchange.org > Celebrate >
MN Schools of Character & Promising
Practices Awards.
What is your school doing to promote
positive character development? We look
forward to seeing what unique practices
your school is doing to promote
character development!

Synergy works in partnership with CEP
and the Minnesota Department of
Education to celebrate unique, specific
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Don't forget to Enter the Gathering of Champions Logo Contest!
Entries are due November 30. Winning design receives $100 award.

D

esign the logo for the 2014 Gathering of Champions! The winning entry will
become the focal point of the 2014 Gathering of Champions - scheduled for
Aug. 1, 2014. The design will appear on the certificates of achievement, banners,
magnets, T-shirts and other materials. The artist of the winning design will also receive a
$100 scholarship. All hand drawn designs will be digitally rendered for production.
Student drawings and digital designs for the logo design can be mailed or e-mailed to
Synergy & Leadership Exchange. The logo contest winner will be announced in January.
Rules for Submission:
• Please include "2014 Gathering of Champions" somewhere in your design
• All designs must use only 1-3 colors.
• All entries must be designed by a currently enrolled K-12 student.
• All entries must be completed and received by November 30, 2013.
Send entries to: Synergy & Leadership Exchange, 2075 Lookout Drive, North Mankato, MN 56003 or: synergy@
synergyexchange.org
Submit your logo design today and remember to vote for your favorite design in December at: www.synergyexchange.org

Building Positive School Climate

Comprehensive character education addresses many tough issues in education while
developing a positive school climate. Research shows that as schools foster social,
emotional and character development skills, powerful things happen! Character
education includes and complements a broad range of educational approaches
such as whole child education, service learning and social-emotional learning. All
approaches share a commitment to helping young people become responsible, caring
and contributing members of society. Check out the following opportunities to help
build a positive climate in your school!

Apply Now to be a 2014 School of Character

The State and National Schools of Character (SSOC/NSOC)
program is a school improvement process that offers the opportunity for self-assessment, professional feedback and recognition to
schools and districts engaged in character development. Applicants
reflect on their own practices and programs and assess their level
of implementation against a recognized standard of excellence.
Engaging in this process helps schools improve and strengthen
their own programs. There is no cost for this program – only the time it takes to
complete the application. The SSOC/NSOC application is an online process that
runs through Dec. 2.

Looking for student academic
enrichment opportunities?
Check out the 2013-2014 Reach
for the Stars Catalogue

S

tatewide programs that have
been reviewed and endorsed by
the Minnesota Academic League
Council are included in the Reach for
the Stars catalogue, which is published
as a service by Synergy & Leadership
Exchange, with generous support from
Lifetouch Publishing.

Planning to apply? Visit the Synergy & Leadership Exchange website at www.
synergyexchange.org (Celebrate > MN Schools of Character & Promising Practices
Awards) or the CEP website www.character.org to get started today!
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National Service-Learning Conference and Global Youth Service Day!
Don’t miss the opportunity to improve your practice,
increase your leadership skills, and further your
commitment to changing communities and the world at
MONUMENTAL, the 25th Annual National ServiceLearning Conference and 26th Annual Global Youth
Service Day, April 9-12, 2014 in Washington D.C.!
Co-hosted by National Youth Leadership Council
(NYLC) and Youth Service America (YSA).
MONUMENTAL, is an extension of the
classroom, allowing for the youth and adult attendees to be part of something bigger. Both youth and adults gain the tools,
resources, ideas, and inspiration to return home to improve their practice, their schools, and their communities. For more
information, visit the conference website at http://servicelearningconference.org/2014/index.php

Former Springbrook Director Receives WEM Excellence in Education Award
Siah St. Clair was one of seven educators
from Minnesota who received a $15,000
award from the WEM Foundation at
the 15th Annual WEM Outstanding
Educator Awards Brunch held at the Oak
Ridge Conference Center in Chaska on
Oct. 19.
St. Clair was surprised with the
Excellence in Education Award, which
recognizes superior contributions
of educators whose leadership and
dedication inspire a spirit of learning in
students of all backgrounds and abilities
outside the traditional education system
and classroom.
St. Clair retired in May after 35 years
as director of Springbrook Nature
Center in Fridley. Under his leadership,
Springbrook has been transformed into
a leading environmental education
center. St. Clair was invited to the
WEM Outstanding Educator Awards
brunch to give a presentation on
Springbrook’s partnership with local
schools to bring hands on, experimental
learning to students of all ages. During
his tenure, St. Clair conducted and
supervised environmental education for
nearly 28,000 school classes and came
in contact with more than 1 million

Cooperative Link

students from 35 metro communities.
St. Clair remarked that his passion
for teaching was driven by his level of
curiosity. He always wanted to know
how things work. He feels when you
can show your passion and use it to help
others, it makes work enjoyable for all
involved.
Educators and academic coaches from
Marshall, West St. Paul, Rochester,
Burnsville and Cold Spring were
recognized for their outstanding
23

accomplishments and contributions to
student achievement.
Two honorees were named in each
of three categories: The Teacher
Achievement Award recognizes
exemplary teachers who support,
inspire and assist students to attain
greater learning as evidenced by student
achievement; the Academic Challenge
Coach of the Year Award recognizes
Education Award continues on page 23
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Education Award continued from page 22
classroom teachers who are exemplary
coaches of student teams that participate
and compete in academic challenges
endorsed by the Minnesota Academic
League Council; and the Ethics in
Education Award recognizes exemplary
educators who embody ethical behavior
and promote ethical development for
students through classroom or school
activities, policies or curriculum.
The WEM Outstanding Educator
Awards program was created by the
WEM Foundation and is administered
by Synergy & Leadership Exchange
(Synergy) in partnership with The
Minnesota Service Cooperatives (MSC).
The WEM Foundation supports teachers
and acknowledges their important role in
helping all children achieve academically.
The awards program, now in its 15th
year, has helped recognize education’s
often “unsung heroes,” educators who
meet the challenges and opportunities of
teaching in a variety of settings.
Educators are nominated for the WEM
Outstanding Educator Awards Program
by students, parents, colleagues or
community members. Those who accept
the nomination provide additional
information for review and consideration
by Synergy and a blue ribbon selection
panel, which reviews and ranks the
nominees.

Cooperative Link

In addition to the six statewide honorees,
six additional educators were honored
earlier this year as 2013 regional
honorees and each received a $1,500
award and trophy.
For more information on the WEM
Outstanding Educator Awards Program
and Synergy & Leadership Exchange,
visit www.synergyexchange.org.
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Outstanding Educators Receive Awards Totaling $105,000

O

n Oct. 19, educators from Minnesota received $15,000
awards from the WEM Foundation at the 15th Annual
WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Brunch held at the
Oak Ridge Conference Center in Chaska.
Educators and academic coaches from Marshall, West St. Paul,
Rochester, Burnsville and Cold Spring were recognized for their
outstanding accomplishments and contributions to student
achievement.
Two honorees were named in each of three categories: The Teacher
Achievement Award recognizes exemplary teachers who support,
inspire and assist students to attain greater learning as evidenced
by student achievement; the Academic Challenge Coach of the
Year Award recognizes classroom teachers who are exemplary
coaches of student teams that participate and compete in academic
challenges endorsed by the Minnesota Academic League Council;
and the Ethics in Education Award recognizes exemplary educators
who embody ethical behavior and promote ethical development
for students through classroom or school activities, policies or
curriculum. In addition, this year the WEM Foundation presented
the Excellence in Education Award, which recognizes superior
contributions of educators whose leadership and dedication inspire a
spirit of learning in students of all backgrounds and abilities outside
the traditional education system and classroom.
The 2013 WEM Foundation Outstanding Educator Award
honorees are:
Teacher Achievement Award:
Marty Brandl is a mathematics teacher at Marshall High School in the Marshall Public Schools district. He has been teaching for
10 years. Brandl believes miracles happen every day in his classroom when students are continually encouraged and pushed to
be the best they can be. He feels his teaching is the culmination of his supportive family and of all the great educators he works
alongside.
Terese Trekell is a kindergarten teacher at Gideon Pond Elementary in the Burnsville-Eagan-Savage School district. Trekell has
been teaching for 22 years. She feels as a teacher, her influence has the ability to change lives every day. Trekell works every day
in her classroom to teach her students to love everything about school. She wants all of us to be the change we want to see in the
world.
Academic Challenge Coach Award:
Joyce Baumann is a kindergarten teacher at Cold Spring Elementary in the ROCORI School district. Baumann has been
teaching and coaching for 17 years and currently coaches Knowledge Bowl. She feels education is a humbling profession and
remarks being humbled by her students. Baumann refers to herself as an ordinary person who just happens to have a job that she
absolutely loves. She feels truly honored to be called a teacher and coach.
Amanda Meyer is a teacher at Springfield High School in Springfield. Meyer has been teaching and coaching for 10 years and
currently teaches biology, ecology and anatomy, and coaches Envirothon, Junior FIRST LEGO League, Knowledge Bowl, Science
Bowl and Youth Energy Summit(YES!). Meyer has found in her years of coaching that students discover their true passion in
life by their involvement in non-traditional extracurricular activities. She feels every student deserves the opportunity to find
and hone their passion. Meyer plans to donate a portion of her award to installing Wi-Fi in school district buses so students in
extracurricular activities can always be tuned in.
Cooperative Link
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The WEM Outstanding Educator Awards program was
created by the WEM Foundation and is administered by
Synergy & Leadership Exchange (Synergy) in partnership
with The Minnesota Service Cooperatives (MSC). The
WEM Foundation supports teachers and acknowledges their
important role in helping all children achieve academically.
The awards program, now in its 15th year, has helped
recognize education’s often “unsung heroes,” educators who
meet the challenges and opportunities of teaching in a variety
of settings.

Ethics in Education Award:
Debbi Krohn is a kindergarten teacher from Garlough
Environmental Magnet School in the West St. Paul–Mendota
Heights–Eagan Area Schools. Debbi has been teaching for
13 years. Krohn looks at this honor as a shared one with all
teachers and educators who strive for excellence. She has
always kept animals in the classroom to help her students learn
to take care of others. Krohn plans to donate a portion of her
award to funding additional animals for the school.
Monica Bowler is a principal at Friedell Middle School in the
Rochester Public Schools. She has been an educator for 31
years. Monica remarked about learning to read from her older
brother at the age of four, which instilled a love of literacy at
a young age. This fueled her passion to get degrees to teach
literature in both English and Spanish. She believes when you
teach children to read you give them a life. And when you fail
to, you take away life.

Educators are nominated for the WEM Outstanding
Educator Awards Program by students, parents, colleagues
or community members. Those who accept the nomination
provide additional information for review and consideration
by Synergy & Leadership Exchange and a blue ribbon
selection panel, which reviews and ranks the nominees.
In addition to the seven statewide honorees, six additional
educators were honored earlier this year as 2013 regional
honorees and each received a $1,500 award and a trophy.

Excellence in Education Award:
Siah St. Clair, who was the keynote speaker, was surprised
with the Excellence in Education Award. St. Clair retired in
May after 41 years of serving environmental education centers;
35 of those years spent as director of Springbrook Nature
Center in Fridley. St. Clair’s presented on his experience with
the nature center collaboration with local schools to bring
hands-on experimental learning to students of all ages. When
the time came to announce the Excellence in Education award
recipient, St. Clair had no idea it was meant for him! After
gathering his thoughts, he remarked on his 41 years as always
being fun and how his passion for teaching was driven by his
level of curiosity. He feels when you can show your passion
and use it all the time to help others, it makes work enjoyable
for all involved.

For more information on the WEM Outstanding Educator
Awards Program and Synergy & Leadership Exchange, visit
www.synergyexchange.org.

Do You Know Outstanding Educators?
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Honorees are selected in each category below and each receives an unrestricted
$15,000 gift and crystal apple award. In addition, regional honorees are named who
receive an unrestricted $1,500 gift, trophy and the opportunity to compete in the state
competition the following year.
• Teacher Achievement Awards
• Academic Challenge Coach Awards
• Ethics in Education Awards
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he WEM Outstanding Educator Awards Program seeks to bring recognition to the
often "unsung heroes" who meet the challenges of teaching in a variety of settings.

WE
M

Nominate Them for a WEM Outstanding Educator Award!

OR A W

A

Nominations are due Dec. 6. Place a nomination at www.synergyexchange.org. Only licensed educators and administrators
from Minnesota public or non-public schools are eligible.
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C h es s

T

he Fall Regional Chess
Tournament was held Nov. 1
at Mankato East High School.
The tournament was hosted by South
Central Service Cooperative (SCSC)
and Mankato Community Education/
Recreation (CER). Students in grades
K-12 from Chaska, Madelia, Mankato,
Northfield, North Mankato, St. Peter,
Victoria and Waseca competed in
primary, elementary, middle and upper
divisions based on grade levels.
The Fall Tournament was a Swiss-style
tournament in which students are not
eliminated. SCSC and CER feel these
tournaments foster a competitive spirit
without discouraging young players
from continuing to play chess.
All players enjoyed a pizza lunch and
received a participation certificate.
Ribbons were also awarded to students
Grade 1:
1st – Luke Haggerty,
Roosevelt Elementary,
Mankato
2nd – Silas Harff, Franklin
Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Sophia Post,
Hoover Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Arlo Chapman,
Roosevelt Elementary,
Mankato
Grade 2:
1st – Weston Johnson,
Monroe Elementary, North
Mankato
Primary Division:
1st – Luke Haggerty,
Roosevelt Elementary,
Mankato
2nd (tie) – Silas Harff,
Franklin Elementary,
Mankato
2nd (tie) – Weston Johnson,
Monroe Elementary, North
Mankato
3rd (tie) – Sophia Post,
Hoover Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Arlo Chapman,
Roosevelt Elementary,
Mankato
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placing in their grade level. Medals
were awarded to primary, elementary,
middle, and upper division
champions.
For information about area chess
tournaments or starting a chess club
in your school or community, please
contact Mary Hillmann: mhillmann@
mnscsc.org or Melanie Schmidt:
mschmi3@isd77.k12.mn.us.
Congratulations to the students
that participated in the 2013 Fall
Chess Tournament on Saturday,
Nov. 1 hosted by South Central
Service Cooperative and Mankato
Community Education/Recreation at
Mankato East High School.
Students were awarded by grade level
and also as division champions:

Grade 3 (Intermediate
Division):
1st – Jack Haggerty, Roosevelt
Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Brian Lewis, Jefferson
Elementary, Mankato
3rd (tie) – Anthony Sletta,
Madelia Elementary
3rd (tie) – Noah Williams,
Roosevelt Elementary,
Mankato
4th – Avery Wakefield,
Monroe Elementary, North
Mankato

Grade 5:
1st – Jack Roering, Jefferson
Elementary, Mankato
2nd – Cade Ashland, Bridges
Elementary, Mankato
3rd – Grant Haggerty,
Roosevelt Elementary,
Mankato

Grade 4 (Middle Division):
1st – Peter Hillmann, Sibley
Elementary, Northfield
2nd (tie) – Griffin Post,
Hoover Elementary, Mankato
2nd (tie) – Collin ThomasGreen, Sibley Elementary,
Northfield
3rd – Hallie Boorsma,
Victoria Elementary, Chaska
4th – Saxon Egge, Sibley
Elementary, Northfield
5th – Logan Lombard,
Washington Elementary,
Mankato

Grade 7:
1st – Tyler Anderson, Waseca
Public Schools
2nd – Josh Sletta, Madelia
Junior High School

Grade 6:
1st – Benny Combs, North
Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd – Emil Hueper, Franklin
Elementary, Mankato

Grade 8:
1st – Ben Boorsma, Middle
School East, Chaska
Upper Division:
1st – Benny Combs, North
Intermediate, St. Peter
2nd (tie) – Tyler Anderson,
Waseca Public Schools
2nd (tie) – Ben Boorsma,
Middle School East, Chaska
3rd – Jack Roering, Jefferson
Elementary, Mankato
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Infographic from ChessVibes.com

B

enjamin Franklin once wrote a paper on “The Morals of Chess.” This
1779 paper highlights the valuable life lessons that can be experienced
in chess including: foresight, circumspection, caution, consideration
of consequences, the danger of haste, to not be discouraged by appearances,
to have hope for favorable change in circumstances, generosity and civility.
Chess studies have also been shown to exercise both sides of your brain;
increase creativity, memory, problem-solving skills, and IQ; and improve
concentration.
Starting a chess club doesn’t take much more than a few dedicated volunteers,
some chess equipment, a place to play and some eager students. Consider
starting a chess club in your community!
SCSC and Mankato Area Community Education/Recreation support chess
in our area by hosting several chess tournaments. These tournaments are for
K-12 players of all skill levels and the emphasis is on the experience over the
outcome.
Winter Chess Lessons and Tournament (join for one or both!)
Dec. 27, Lessons: 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Dec. 27, Tournament: 1 p.m.
Spring Chess Tournament
March 22, 2014, 9 a.m.
Visit www.mnscsc.org for more information!

Cooperative Link
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Winter Chess Lessons and Tournament
Friday, December 27
Mankato East High School Cafeteria
2600 Hoffman Road, Mankato, MN 56001
Grades K-12
Chess Lessons (#5192-2): 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. with pizza lunch. Cost: $18

Beginners welcome! Whether you are new to the game or developing your strategy, this short
course is for you! Put your skills to the test after lunch by entering the holiday tourney! Grades
K-12 are welcome!

Chess Tournament (#5191-T2): 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. (no lunch). Cost: $18

Check in by 12:45 p.m. for the tournament. Tournament walk-ins welcome, but must check in
by 12:30 p.m. This winter tournament will feature medals for division champions and ribbons
for grade level winners. No one goes home empty handed! All players receive a participation
certificate.

Choose to do lessons, tournament or both!
Register by December 21 at www.mankatocer.com or 507-387-5501
Late and walk-in registrations: $20

Sponsored by:

Cooperative Link
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K now l e dge Bowl
…and the answer is…? Junior High Knowledge Bowl!
By Betty Widmer Blace

J

unior High Knowledge Bowl is growing each year in
Region 9! Knowledge Bowl coordinator, Betty Widmer
Blace, recently met with area coaches during the annual
coaches meeting Sept. 13 at the South Central Service
Cooperative Conference Center in North Mankato. There she
learned that some of the coaches had the enviable problem of
actually having too many students coming out for the Junior
High Knowledge Bowl season. That is the case for Tri-City
United coach Jeff Ballman who asked the assembled coaches
what they would do in this situation.

Nicollet Public School to name a few, the hope of increasing
the number of participating schools is an aspiration.
“Some schools are not participating and that is a shame,” says
Widmer Blace. “This is a great opportunity for kids to shine.”
Coaches readied their teams for the 2013 season which began
Oct. 11 at the St. James meet and Oct. 21 at the GibbonFairfax-Winthrop meet. You can view the date and location
of future meets on the Knowledge Bowl website. Visit www.
mnscsc.org for more information on getting your school
involved in the exciting world of Knowledge Bowl! It’s not
too late to sign up for the Senior High season which begins in
January!

That is good news for the Knowledge Bowl community as a
whole. With Knowledge Bowl growing in popularity in schools
such as Central School District, Loyola Catholic School and

M a d Sci e nc e
Mad About Science!

D

id you know that
a watermelon is
93% water? Or
that seedless watermelon are
grown by crossing a normal
watermelon with one that
has been changed genetically?
These are just a few fun facts
from Mad Science!
In 1985 two brothers, Ariel
and Ron Shlien, were having
fun conducting spectacular
science experiments to the
amazement of children in
their Montreal, Canada
neighborhood. At the age
of 12, Ariel used $300 he
had saved from delivering
newspapers to purchase a
helium-neon laser and offered
Cooperative Link

Science will be our keynote
presentation. Or, if you want
more madness, SCSC and
Mankato Area Community
Education/Recreation have
teamed up to bring you several
in-depth sessions.

laser light shows to local
DJs. In January of 1986, the
brothers’ local YMCA asked
them to perform a show at
the completion of a science
and technology camp. This
was an instant and sensational
success. Science and nature
programs would never be the
same, and Mad Science was
born!

Science of Security
Dec. 7, 8 a.m.–11 a.m.
Learn about the science of
security as you build and
attempt to defeat several
security systems. Make your
own tripwire alarm to take
home. Test your skills against
a series of locks. Crack the
science of the safe and make
your own Secret Safe to take
home. Send an ROV robot on
a secret mission.

Today Mad Science has
more than 160 locations
operating in more than 20
countries, across 5 continents.
Their mission is to spark the
imagination and curiosity of
children by providing them
with fun, interactive and
educational programs that
instill a clear understanding
of what science is, and how it
affects their world.

Funky Forensics
Feb. 1, 2014, 8 a.m.–11 a.m.
Learn about cells and DNA
and how DNA is used to
solve mysteries. Extract the
DNA from wheat germ
and make a model cell. Use
microscopes to identify the

SCSC has multiple
opportunities to experience
Mad Science! Join us at the
SCSC Science & Nature
Conference where Mad
30

components of an onion cell.
Earth Awareness
May 3, 2014, 8 a.m.-11 a.m.
What does it mean to be
good stewards of our planet?
Learn about water pollution
and build a water filtration
system. Experiment with
solar energy, and learn how a
greenhouse works. Make you
own acid/base indicator strips
out of red cabbage and test
for acid rain. Rip, tear, mish,
mash, and press old paper
into recycled paper.
More about these and other
programs can be found on
the SCSC website or contact
Mary Hillmann, program
coordinator at mhillmann@
mnscsc.org.
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S c i e nce & Nature Confere n c e
Please duplicate as necessary.

All registrations must be placed online. This is for payment purposes only.
Please write “Science & Nature Conference” and your student’s name on your check
before attaching this payment coupon to receive proper credit.

Name of Student________________________________________________________________________
District _______________________________ School __________________________________________

Grade: ____(3-4) ____(5-6) School Contact_______________________________________________
Name of Parent/Guardian ______________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________________ State ______ Zip ________________________

SCIENCE
NATURE
&
&NATURE

SCSC

M

Workshop, the Bakken
ore than 500 students attended the SCSC Science
Science & Nature Conference Payment Coupon
Museum, Curious
& Nature Conference on Oct. 22 for a great day
Minds, Ecology
of exploration. While college students at Gustavus
Bus, Mad Science,
Adolphus College in St. Peter had time off to prepare for
midterm exams, students in grades 3-6 from 26 area schools
Minnesota Department
used the college classrooms to explore science and nature topics of Natural Resources,
Minnesota Pollution
ranging from bumble bees to electricity.
Control Agency, The
Mad Science presenter “Mr. Dude” addressed the crowd
Works,
and Zoomobile.
Science & Nature Conference
through a combination of instruction and awe, exciting the
students about science.
Many thanks go to the
presenters who gave of
Students selected three breakout sessions to attend throughout
their time and talents to
the day. These hour-long sessions were designed to be small
make this day a success!
group, hands-on interactions on a specific topic. This year’s
diverse assortment of topics allowed students a wide selection.

CONFERENCE

OCTOBER
22,2013
GUSTAVUS ADOLPHUS COLLEGE, ST. PETER, MN

Phone___________________ Email _________________________________________________________
Please send payment coupon and check payable to:
South Central Service Cooperative
Attn: Mary Hillmann
2075 Lookout Drive
North Mankato, MN 56003
Registration Fee (By Oct. 11): $25. Late Registration Fee (Oct. 12-18): $35.

Tuesday, October 22, 2013
Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter

Registration Fee (By Oct. 11): $25. Late Registration Fee (Oct. 12-18): $35.
Students and Chaperones Must Register Online: www.mnscsc.org.
Click “EVENTS & REGISTRATION ”
Students: Select “Science & Nature
Chaperones: Select “Science & Nature
STUDENT Registration”
CHAPERONE Registration”
Payment options: Online when you register
All adults attend free but must register
or via check.
online to guarantee a space.

The planning form below will help students to list session choices before going online to
register. If you do not see your session listed online, it is full. Please choose another session.
Be sure to keep your e-mail confirmation listing your conference schedule. If you experience
a problem with registration or do not receive a registration confirmation within 24 hours
of registration, please email students@mnscsc.org. Please note, many yahoo email accounts
will consider our email confirmation spam.
Online Registration Planning Form
1st choice session #:______ Title:____________________________________________________________
2nd choice session #:______ Title:____________________________________________________________
3rd choice session #:______ Title:____________________________________________________________
4th choice session #:______ Title:____________________________________________________________
5th choice session #:______ Title:____________________________________________________________

A chaperone commented, “Our students had a super time and
are already talking about coming next year!”

SCSC reserves the right to add/change sessions or substitute presenters as necessary.

The presenters came from many disciplines including college
professors, master naturalists, educators, the American
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Organizational Meeting
Dec. 18
Get started with SkillsUSA! Join us Dec. 18 for an educational workshop to get your program rolling. Learn how your
involvement can benefit students and enhance your career.
This meeting will introduce you to the benefits of SkillsUSA in trade and industry, FACs child development, IT, and
manufacturing and engineering. This meeting is for administrators and CTE and work experience instructors to discuss the
establishment of partnerships around these disciplines. If you are new to SkillsUSA or have been an adviser for two years or less,
this powerful educational workshop will offer many opportunities for you and your students.
Registration Fee: $10 per attendee. The fee will cover your lunch, materials and useful resources. Participants will also receive the
Leadership Handbook, 2013-2014 Membership Kits, a DVD filled with just what you need to get started— videos, templates,
brochures, posters and so much more! And you will have a chance to win some great door prizes! (CEUs are available.) No charge
for South Central Perkins Consortium member teachers, administrators, counselors and work-experience coordinators.
Please register online at www.mnscsc.org, click “Events & Registration.” Registration is required.
Registration Deadline: Dec. 9. You will receive a confirmation email after registration, please contact us if you do not receive an
email within 24 hours as you may not be registered..
The event will be held at South Central Service Cooperative Conference Center (SCSC), 2075 Lookout Drive, North Mankato,
MN 56003.
For more information and/or if you are interested in starting a SkillsUSA chapter, but are unable to attend, please contact Jennifer
Polz: 763-560-1932 or skillsusaminnesota@comcast.net.

Tentative Agenda
Dec. 18
South Central Service Cooperative Conference Center, North Mankato, MN
9:30 a.m. –10 a.m.: Check-in
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
· Start a chapter today
· SkillsUSA’s Relationship with the CTE Program
· Conferences
· Membership Recruitment
· Lunch
· Contest Information
· Questions

Cooperative Link
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Spe l l i ng Bee
Tokamak, noun, \ˈtō-kə-ˌmak, ˈtä-\: a device used in nuclear-fusion research for magnetic confinement of plasma.

T

his was just one of many words spelled correctly by Nick Thompson last spring as he competed in
the Scripps National Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. Nick, then an eighth grade student from
New Prague Middle School, represented south central Minnesota after defeating 41 other area
students.
At nationals, Nick advanced to the third round of the preliminaries before being eliminated. Even though
he wasn’t the champion speller, it was an experience Nick will remember for a lifetime. After his first plane
trip, Nick was able to explore many national monuments and treasures of Washington, D.C while making new friends. He may
have learned a new word or two too!
Registration for the 2014 Scripps National Spelling Bee is now open. Schools should visit www.spellingbee.com to register.
Registration is available through Dec. 11.
The SCSC Regional Bee will be held on Feb. 18, 2014 at the South Central College Conference Center in North Mankato. The
winner of this bee will advance to Washington!

Wo rk for Water Ar t Cont e s t

E

Dec. 12 for
a session on
paper art.
Sessions are
limited to
the first 10
registrations.
Registration
is available at
www.mnscsc.
org.

verything we do on and to the land effects water.
Whether it is how we till or don’t till the soil, drain
land, use fertilizer, cleanup leaves and debris from
streets, or protect natural areas to filter the runoff from
the land. Our actions impact the quality of our water - our
drinking water, rivers, lakes and streams.
The 2014 Work for Water Art Sessions & Contest invites
students in grades 9-12 to create paintings, drawings,
photographs, etc. for use as messaging tools in the Freshwater
Society’s Work for Water campaign to engage Minnesotans
in protecting water. Winning entries will receive scholarships
and will be become tools to inspire change! The artwork and
accompanying artist statement should convey the importance
of protecting and preserving our most important resource.

Enter the
SCSC Work for Water Art Contest
Entry forms and artwork must be delivered to South Central
Service Cooperative, 2075 Lookout Drive, North Mankato,
MN 56003 on or before Feb. 25, 2014. $250 will be awarded
to the top entries at the contest. A “People’s Choice” award will
also be presented based on votes cast at the Taylor Library Feb.
26 - March 26. All participants will be awarded a certificate of
participation. Visit www.mnscsc.org to download the contest
brochure and entry form for eligibility and deadlines.

Join us for free art sessions
These free sessions invite K-12 art instructors and students
in grades 9-12 to spend a day with artists at the Carnegie Art
Center. High school students can apply these techniques to
artwork entries for the SCSC Work for Water Art Contest and
art instructors can take ideas back to the classroom. Join us on

Yo ung W riters & Ar tists Con fe re n c e
Save the Date: Young The 2014 Young Writers & Artists Conference (YWAC) will be held
March 11-12 at Bethany Lutheran College.
This conference is for students in grades 3-9. Brochures will be sent to schools and registration will open in January.

Cooperative Link
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December 2013
2
2
4
4
6
6
9
10
12
13
16
18
18
20

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

COSF Training, Child Outcome Summary Form
World’s Best Workforce Informational Meeting
MSTP Math Cohort
Viewpoint Meeting
Operations & Maintenance Refresher Training
Asbestos Program Manager (APM) Training
Peer Coaching Cohort
Technology Coordinator Meeting
Work for Water: Paper Art Session
Teacher Relicensure Workshop
Strategies to Create an Effective Classroom
SOCRATES Digital Education Leaders
SkillsUSA New Advisor Workshop
Technology Tools for Teachers 3.0

January 2014
7
8
28
29
31

•
•
•
•
•

SC Perkins Consortium Meeting
Viewpoint Meeting
MSTP Science Cohort
Leading Edge National Certification Face to Face Meeting
Leadership Cohort

February 2014
5
6
11
12
18

19
21

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Registered Unlicensed Individual and Electrical Safety Training (TBD)
Viewpoint Meeting
Power Limited Technician Continuing Education
Technology Coordinator Meeting
MSTP Math Cohort
Leading Edge National Certification Face to Face Meeting
Digital Education Leaders Meeting
PIWI, Parents Interacting With Infants and Toddlers

March 2014
11

11-12
14
17
19
20-21

•
•
•
•
•
•

SC Perkins Consortium Meeting
Young Writers & Artists Conference
Leadership Cohort
Infant Toddler TACSEI Coaching
PBIS Cohort 8 Team Meeting
PBIS Cohort 9 Team Meeting
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Cooperative Link is a publication of South
Central Service Cooperative. SCSC was
established in 1976 by the legislature for
the purpose of creating efficient delivery
of programs and services and is governed
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Keith Wenner
Chairperson
Jim Branstad
Treasurer
Jodi Sapp
Clerk
Mark Brandt
Kathy Carlson

SkiAnn Christianson
Tom Eaton
Jim Grabowska
Steve Rohlfing
James Spille
Cindy Westerhouse

South Central Service Cooperative
2075 Lookout Drive
North Mankato, MN 56003
507-389-1425 • www.mnscsc.org
Les Martisko, Ph.D., Chief Executive
Officer
Joyce Swenson, Editor
Elyse Anderson, Newsletter Layout &
Assistant Editor
Email: jswenson@mnscsc.org
Phone: 507-389-2461
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